A-kinase-anchoring protein AKAP95 is targeted to the nuclear matrix and associates with p68 RNA helicase.
The cell nucleus is structurally and functionally organized by the nuclear matrix. We have examined whether the nuclear cAMP-dependent protein kinase-anchoring protein AKAP95 contains specific signals for targeting to the subnuclear compartment and for interaction with other proteins. AKAP95 was expressed in mammalian cells and found to localize exclusively to the nuclear matrix. Mutational analysis was used to identify determinants for nuclear localization and nuclear matrix targeting of AKAP95. These sites were found to be distinct from previously identified DNA and protein kinase A binding domains. The nuclear matrix-targeting site is unique but conserved among members of the AKAP95 family. Direct binding of AKAP95 to isolated nuclear matrix was demonstrated in situ and found to be dependent on the nuclear matrix-targeting site. Moreover, Far Western blot analysis identified at least three AKAP95-binding proteins in nuclear matrix isolated from rat brain. Yeast two-hybrid cloning identified one binding partner as p68 RNA helicase. The helicase and AKAP95 co-localized in the nuclear matrix of mammalian cells, associated in vitro, and were precipitated as a complex from solubilized cell extracts. The results define novel protein-protein interactions among nuclear matrix proteins and suggest a potential role of AKAP95 as a scaffold for coordinating assembly of hormonally responsive transcription complexes.